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1993 Ranger Yearbook Volume 81

THIS YEAR

As an athlete at Regis, you
must remember that you are

always representing your

school, but more importantly,

always represent yourself;

always be you.

-Debbie Dreiling

People matter, not things.

The people you meet and
become friends with are what
you should hold close to your

heart, rather than surround-

ing yourself with possessions

and pretending that you are

happy.

-E. J. Feulner

and more.

4 PEOPLE: the many faces at regis

24 FALL: atime of change

68 WINTER: a time of peace

92 SPRING: a new beginning

140 ADS: AWORD FROM OUR SPONSORS.

152 INDEX: where are you?

Regis University

A Letter From the Editor

As time progresses, things change, hence the unique

format for the 1993 Ranger. The staff and I decided to

represent this year in chronological order as to recognize

the changes that occurred within us. We appreciate

your continued support and we hope you enjoy the memories

of 1993 as presented in this book.

Sincerely,

tkWUi
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Jennifer Adams

Diane Allison

Christina Andriolo

Jim Ballingtbn

Qhristine Beyer

Marc Bonacci

Francisco Borquez

LeAnn Briggs

Dennie Bryant

Gia Louise Canzoneri

Amy Carlson



Suzanne Carlstead

Kathleen Casper

1!^ Michael Clark

Laura Crane

Jami CuUan

Corinne Deters

Sarah Dewitt

James Dougherty

L

people 7



Doug Dryburgh



Mark Garcia

people 9
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Tara Huffman

Jef Imgrund

Shannon Jagger

Hope Johnson

Chris Johnston
"

Renita Jones

Robert Kinnard

Bret Koester



Kara Kolomitz

Kelly Madigan

Kendra Mondragon

Jeffrey Mortland

Julie Mossberg

Michelle Myers

David Neale

people 11
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Beth Newirth

Phuong Yen Nguyen

Brian O'Laughlin

Davida Olguin

^ James O'Meara

Daniel O'Neill

'Jf^SSS^*'

Lindsay O'Shaughnessy

Jeff Owens

-/\ •

Jeff Pass

Hung Pham



Angela Pistorio

Sara Prum

Jason Purdum

*:i:

Steve Rios

Cecilio Simon

Marybeth Stalp

J Andrea Stary

Scot Stevens

Christi Strickland

people 13



Walter Stroessner

}

Wendy Strowbridge

Ann Surprenant

Tanette Terry

Greg Thomas \

Kitty Tolkamp

Michelle Treat

Chris Trost

Wk^ «^B

Karen Uecker

14



Christopher Usher

Stacie Vamey

John Veitch

Ben Veltien

Hung Vu

Steve Ward

Jodi Wasmuth

Carrie Wehrly

Marie Weiseth

Noma Williamson

Jody Wissel

people 15 i
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Leadership Retreat

I Due to the

lackofbdl boys,

the retreaters

were forced to

carry their lug-

gage to the

exquisite hotel.

26

Bryan Mike Haas

StefTen demonstrates

gives his his ability to

little buddy revive the

a free ride, hoola-hoop

to 50's fad

status.





Orientation
^mmm^*»%

WHO: WHAT: WHEN: WHERE:
400 New Orientation the week of all over the

Regis Week; a August 21 Regis

Students week of University

includtng: meetttig campus^
309 new people dhd especially

freshmen making new the quad
and 91 friends

new '

transfer
T

students

syk

I S.A.I.N.T.S.
,

students assisting in-

coming new and
transfer students,

were responsible for

welcoming new stu-

dents to the campus.
CHECK-n»

28



IS.A.I.N.T.S. Marie
Weiseth, Jason Ma-
roney, and Bt7an

Steffen give directions

on how to play "heads

up, sevens up."

•^ Freshmen

and transfer

students gather

in the quad to

meet each

other and
"play fair."
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Resident Assistants

^ R.A. Tom Reinhardt relaxes

on his furniture which was relo-

cated to the West Hall lobby.

% The Residence Life staff

from DeSmet Hall takes a break

to show the latest in fashion.

32
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The residence halls at Re^is University are student

run. Each hall has a Senior Resident Director, an f^ssistant

Resident Director, and several Resident f^ssistants. These
students are in charge of maintaining the hall, implementing

programs, projects and activities, and assisting the residents

in the hall community.

The R.As hold weekly meetings that provide students

with time to raise questions and concerns about residence

hall life. The R.f).s allow students to become actively in-

volved in hall life by providing them with numerous hall

activities.

* Jack Patterson shows his true feelings towards an un-

known resident in his hall.

m Brannon McPherson embraces Dawn Harris while trying

to figure out a way to steal that ice cream cone.

4 Susan Robertson confronts Dave Lowe about his eaves-

dropping problem.

Resident f^ssistants 33



The 1992 Summer Olympics was a time of excitement, great accomplishments

and disappointments, but most of all the Summer Olympics of 1992 was a time

of victory: dreams came true. Though not every participant walked away with a

medal in hand, they all were winners. Champions and their fans and supporters

from all around the world followed their life-long goals to Barcelona. Each

supporter cheered for their world champions In such events as swimming, diving,

track & field, basketball, volleyball, gymnastics and more. Between Jackie Joyner-

Kersee with her

and the ever fa-

with their numer-

Summer Olympics

thing but memo-

with the victories

defeats. One un-

In eluded Mark

200m. medal-
^^^^i^.'S^t

heptathalon gold

mous Dream Team

ous wins, the 1992

could not be any-

rable. However,

there also came

fortunate defeat

Witherspoon, a

hopeful, who rup-

the 30 metertured a tendon at

mark. However, his determination paid off as he finished the race with the help

of his father who ran from the stands to help his crying son. This was an

unforgettable moment for millions of people around the world. Although some par-

ticipants did not take home a medal from the Summer Olympics, all the athletes

left with fond and vivid memories they will always hold close to their hearts.

America needs to recycle. And America

also needs to use recycled paper. Recy-

cling has produced vast supplies of paper,

glass and other reusable trash, but not

enough demand. A business alliance for

the National Recycling Coalition is cam-

paining to encouraq^e small and large

businesses to commit themselves to buy

recycled products.
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Pulverizing south Florida with 140 mph winds. Hurricane Andrew blasted an area

30 to 40 miles wide, leaving nothing but chaoe. destruction and death. Andrew

crashed onto the

Florida on Auigust

display of fierceness

Leveling business,

homes and boats,

grounded the reqlon

devastated the lives

The seemingly unfor-

dead. over 50.000
aqee reportedly as

Florida Insurance

mae Gallagher eald:

a nuclear bomb off

County." Then Presi-

touring the catas-

time pledging $50
aster aid and the

ernment agencies,

aftermath of the

much more than just

southern shores of

24, 1992; a natural

not seen since 1926.

public buildings,

the storm violently

into splinters, and

of those living there,

giving Andrew left 16

homeless, and dam-

high as $20 billion.

Commissioner Tho-

"It's like someone put

in South Dade
dent Bush, after

trophe, wasted no

million in federal dis-

support of 27 gov-

Unfortunately. the

storm demanded
money. Leaving

south Florida with little food, water, and other critical supplies, the storm also

stripped the kindness and generosity from thousands of south Florldlane. Oanqe

and mobs of looters rummaged through the area , helping themselves to what

little was left. Eventually, President Bush was compelled to eend over 1A-.000

federal and state troops into the frenzied and anarchic region to regain order

and stability. Despite the extrodia narily hard times in the first half of the year.

Americans^^H^KI^^^ -4^. |
/ ^-^ . ^/v. ^

.V >. |

^ ^ s h e d

eluding the food
drives conducted by Campus Ministry and the Halloween dance by PAC. Regis stu-

dents were c^uick to help! Although the confusion and disarray after the storm

had seemed to obliterate any sense of hope for the victims of Andrew, compas-

sionate people around the country, including the students and faculty at Regis,

revived it.
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Tel<?vi&ian in September 1992
MONPAY

Evening Shade

|i|||||||||||Heart3 Afire
^' '' Blo^^om

Monday Night Football

illllllll;: M ui^y Brown

iillllllli Love and War

llllllllll Northisrti Expo^u 1^6

51jlliillilllll TUESDAY

;|||i|i|||||||| Full House

|||||i||||||||k0S of '96

llllllllllllll Ro^ea n ne

mMMmmMM Coach

: WEPNESPAY
;

The Wonder Years

:
LJtieoiv<?d My^teriee

:B^erly Hilte 90210

VooQie Howser

: Hotne Improvement

Seinfeld

Melroee Plac^

;|||||||THUK3PAY

III A' Pifferent World

The Stmp^otis

||||: Rhythm & ^luea

;|;;g||:;|i|fome Front

lllllli;;: Cheers

llllllll Wln^s

ii :
FRIPAY

III; famfiy Matters

Golden Palace

America'^ Mo&t Wanted

6tep &y Step

iiggglggx-M^or Pad

||||||i|:Ptnostaure

III' Pi^i^hin^ Womed

ili;!::::;::;::::::::;: Sightings

llllllll aO/20

III; Picket Fence©

III,: SATUPPAY

llllllll;; Copg

lllllll^ro^^roads

lllllll;;: Raven

Einpty Hee>t

:Si&tere

SUl^PAY

LH^e Goee on

America'^ Furtrtiest Home Vl£:^eos

Murder, She Wrote

In Living Color

Koc

Married.-.With Children
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Re^is University

1992 Men's Soccer Results

RU O£E
Midwestern State

Texas Christian

Fort Lewis

Cal State-Stanislaus

San Francisco State

Coloraao-Coloraao Springs

Coloraao Scnool oi Mines

New Mexico

Metro State

Coloraao Christian

Colorado-Colorado Springs

Fort Lewis

Grand Canyon

Denver

Soutliem Colorado

Soutliem Colorado

Air Force

Colorado Christian

Metro State

Denver

3

5

2

2

2

4

2

2

4

1

1

1

6

4

1

1

^ Brad Robertson, fullback, steals tlie ball from a

D.LI, attacker.

^ Fresbman midfielder Tommy Gilbooly plays

tou^b defense against D.U.

sen s ooccer

36



^ Sweeper Mike KelsKaw sweeps out tKe

goal area ty clearing tKe Lall.

Men's Soccer 37



Regis University

Women's Soccer Results

Team _RU QPP
Colorado College

Air Force Academy
University of California-Davis

Chico State

Colorado Christian

Long Island University-South Hampton
Denver
Northern Colorado
College of Southwest
St. Edward's
Texas Christian

Metro State

Ft. Lewis
Colorado Christian

Denver
Northern Colorado
Metro State

Air Force

I 4
1

2 1

1

3 o
3 o
2 3
O 1

2 1

3 1

2 3
O

1

1 2

1

1 2

1 2

o I



Stacie Varney
dusts her

opponent while
playing sweeper,
thus helping out
her teammate
Debbie Dreiling.

Forward Katie

Crespo is

encouraged by
Jen Vitaro to take

the ball to the

goal.

Women's Soccer 39



Volleyba

Regis University

1992 Volleyball Results

Opponent RU Opp
U. of Nebraska-Omaha 2 3

Central Missouri St. 1 3

Missouri Southern 3

Morningside 3

Colorado College 3 1

Fort Lewis 3 2

University of Wyoming 3

Southern Colorado 3

Portland State 3

Northern Michigan 3

CSU-Bakersfield 3

U. of California-Riverside 1 3

Colorado Christian 1 3

U. of Colorado-C. Springs 3

University of Denver 1 3

Air force 3

Kansas State 3 1

Metro State 3

Northern Colorado 2 3

Fort Lewis 3

Southern Colorado 3

Colorado Christian 3

U. of Colorado-C. Springs 1 3

Tampa 1 3

Cal Poly-Pomona 2 3

New FHaven 3 2

Grand Valley State 3 1

U. of Alaska-Anchorage 3 2

University of Denver 2 3

Air Force 3

Metro State 3 1

The Regis Volleyball team lined up before beginning another home match.

40



# Katrina Polich practices her

vicious serve.

^^ Felicia Garcia prepares to receive

serve and pass the ball to the setter.

^ An opponent is unable to hit the

ball through Regis' strong triple

block.

% Before the last home game of the

season, Linda Kasel and the rest of

the seniors were presented with

roses.

Volleyball 41
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George Bush and his run-

ning mate Dan Quayle

arrived at the GOP con-

vention in Houston, and

left as undredogs to the

Clinton/Gore ticket. Dur-

ing the GOP convention.

the impression the Bush

strategists sought to

convey was that the presi-

dent was the true agent

of change and that Clin-

ton was slick and unreli-

able. For the Democrats,

the economy - and Bush's

perceived mishandling of it

- remained the main mes-

sage that they hammered

aqain and again. After

the Democratic convention,

the Clinton/Gore ticket was

far ahead in the polls.

Bill Clinton stepped into

the national spotlight and

won the nomination at the

Democratic convention in

a hot July week in New

York City. Clinton, a for-

mer Rhodes Scholar at

Oxford University and a

graduate of Yale Law

School, was governor of

Arkansas when he decided

to enter the national race.

As his running mate, he

chose Al Gore, who wae

elected to the House of

Representatives at the age

of Z&. in his first cam-

paign for public office. He

was elected to the Senate

in 195)4. The rest is his-

tory.

Ross Perot made his first

billion when the computer

company he founded

began selling stock. His

presidential candidacy

came to a stop when he

abruptly c^uit the race in

July. Then he got back

into the race with about

five weeks to go before

Election Day. As his

running mate, he chose

James Stockdale, 6£>, a

highly decorated former

Navy fighter pilot and

FOW. Spending millions

of dollars of his own money

and relying on an army of

"volunteers," the Perot

campaign wae off and

running.

The Re^is University Republicans Club is for those students and faculty

members who have an Interest in Republican politics and Ideology. Its

primary focus is to provide an organized setting which allows both

students and faculty to become more politically involved on both a local

and national level. This year's foremost project and activity was the 1992

Presidential Election. The club attended Vice President Quayle's rally in

Colorado Springs, President Bush's rally in downtown Penver, and

Barbara Bush's rally in south Denver. Addition ally, the club participated

In slqn posting and telephoning potential Republican voters at the

Colorado Republican V\eado\uarters, in downtown Penver. for the Spring

semester, the Re^is University Republicans were active and visible on

campus.
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THE OSCARS

On March 29, 1993, viewers in 93 nations, and an

audience estimated at 1 billion, watched the longest

Oecar show on record. Here is a partial list of the

winners of the 1992 Oecar Awards:

deet Pictura:

"Unfor^iven"

Dast Actor:

Al Fac'mo, "Scent of a Woman"

Da^t Actrass:

Emma Thompson, "Howards End"

Dast Supporting Actor:

Oene \-\ackmar\, "Unfor^iven"

3eet Supporting Actras^:

Manea Tomel, "My Cousin Vinny"

Bast Director:

Clint Eastwood, "Unfor^iven"

Bast Cinamato^raphy:
Phillipe Koueelot, "A l^iver Runs Through It"

Ba^t Coetume Veelqn:

E\do Ishioka, "dram Stoker's Oracula"
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Basketball great Larry Bird retired from the

Boston Celtics after a Id-year career. "When

I played, I played as hard as I could. That's

what I want to be remembered for." The 35-

year-old Bird was plagued by back problems

for the last two eeaeone of his career. His

brilliant passing, pinpoint shooting and re-

bounding made him the consummate team
player.
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Top 10 VIdao S alas

1. Wayne'e World

2. Hook

3. Terminator 2

4. Rock-A-Doodle

5, The Great tvlouse Petective

6. Femguify, the Ust Rain

Forest

7. PUyboy: Wet & VTlid IV

e>. 101 Dalmations

9. Cas<ab!anc<3: 50th Anniversary

Edition

10. The Terminator Twin Pack

Top 10 Vidao Kentah

1. Wayne's World

2. fried Green Tomatoes

3. White Men C^ n't Jump

4. The Prince of Tides

5. The Hand That R!ocks The

Cradle

6. Medicine Ivian

7. Hook

8>. Rush

9. Memoirs of An invisible Man

10. The Lawnmower K-lan

1*1*1

ri*i
1*1*1

1*1*1

1*1*1

i*r»
1*1*1

rr»
1*1*1

i*r»
'*«^
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SPECIAL GAMES DAY
UJHO: 100 Regis students ond 50 handKopped children

UJHflT: Special Games Day ta benefit disabled children from the area

UJH€R€: Regis Univers it(^ fioettcher Commons

UJH6N: Septembers?, 1992

^ Niki, a young girl

from the community,

enjoys the bean-bag

toss with her big

sister. This was just

one of the many
enjoyable games

these young

children played.

•
,.">»
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»

j^The Channel four

news helicopter was

a great attraction for

children and adults

alike. After execut-

ing a stunning land-

ing in the quad, the

pilot helped out with

the kids as did many
Regis students.

A little girl enjoys

a break from the

action by hanging

out with an old

favorite: Minnie

Mouse.

^ Here, a young boy

receives help from

two Regis volunteers

while fishing in a

pool.

Special

Games
Day 45



% ...obviously tired

after a strenuous

evening of dancing.

^ Freshmen find

fun and friends at

Fall Frolic.

^6 1:%



^ Soroh Eods ond

friends loke Ume out

for Q drink.

Foil Frolic 47



> An intramural basketball team
gets instruction from supervisor

Trey Fitzgerald for the next play.

^ Robert Kinnard tries to make a

backwards basket while Kevin

Lofton dances around the court.

^ Marie Weiseth carefully concen-

trates on chasing the ball while

playing a game of indoor soccer

against the E.L.S. team.

^ Jason Maroney prepares to serve

the ball in an intramural volleyball

game, supervised by Aurora Simen-
tol.



n imtosiiMiiiiir

For those students interested in

playing intramural sports, Regis

offers flag football, softball, vol-

leyball, basketball, soccer and
floor hockey. Student coordina-

tor Dan Vinnola helps plan and
run this sports program.

m Supervisor of soccer (and softball) Jeff

,
Mortland discusses the game plan with

soccer referee John Harbaugh. Such
indoor soccer games were played in the

ALC gym due to the cold January weather.

% Chris Hank waits eagerly for the call

made by the floor hockey supervisor, Matt

Gambs.

Intramurals 49



R.U.PAC

# The cast of "Crimes of

the Heart" bow for yet

another encore.

^ Jessica Willis and

Julie Chase become
the Michelle Pfeiffer

of acting at Regis.

50
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^ Suzie Carlstead scoffs at the very

idea of being in a kitchen, while Jessica

Willis says, "Like it or not!

I Joe Currat orders for Julie Chase

something from Victoria's Secret.

L __i

r
The Regis University Performing Arts Club

is sponsored by Fr. John Vowells, S.J. The

club provides an organization for stu-

dents interested in music, art, dance,

and the performing arts. The 1993 school

year held two major productions, "Crimes

of the Heart," in the fall, and a remake of

a woman's play in the spring.

I "Yes. I'm serious. You're in big

trouble!"

R.U.P.A.C.51
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I feff (0toeng,

IBrannon Mt^^tvion

anb lirian ilearncp

get an earlp taste of

senioritis.

^ ^Tessa ©atris,

(gretcfjen Mobniafe

anb JDefabie Caf)iU

gneer, ''0i course

3'm o( age."

52

(E;f)e P^J?, also bnotun as Eegis' "Catering

f)ole" tip ^^J3 manager ^im (!^' Hearp, is !)ome

to "goob times anb great laugfjs." MJjile open

for luncf) seating, tlje ^WiM is most popular as

tt)e location for ®f)ursbap ^fjrills.



f "^artp on, bulie."

Ufresftmen twUei'tjaU

plapers relax of( tte court.

i^Cfjrig horning is toin-

ning tfje brinfeing game,

"©rtnfe up, goob \ixi!titi^T

tfje imp 53



^ "Look Ma, no

hands!" Isn't that

uncouth?

% Regis students are

entranced by one of

the many bands that

played in the PUB.

Come on, get

excited!

54



Thursday TA;^

#9 « # # ^

Every Thursday evening, the

PUB hosts bands, dances,

movies or guest speakers for

Regis students. This popular

activity is coordinated primarily

by Peggy Stalp and Tim Louie.

Brian Kelly is

stunned by the

thick cloud of

smoke in the PGB.

4 Peggy Stalp

enjoys one of the

Thrills she helped

plan. After all, every

one needs a break.

Thursday /"Ac^ 55



^ Senator Galiacjher joints out where the ghost (ives on the third f(oor of

Main Hail. After this picture was tafeeU; the whereabouts of the Senator

were unknown.

56



Parent's Weekend is a cam-pus

event heCd every fa[(. This year, the

event wcls heCd on October 16. Nearly

200 jamiCies participated in the many

activities.

Regis ho(ds a Jesuit recepion on

Friday night, as well as a brunch on

Sunday afternoon. The weekend is

designed so that parents can participate

in activities with their children. It is

safe to say that fun was had By aiC.

^ Rev. Bundy and his wife enjoy the

weekend together.

Dawn Dia£ and her twin sister.

^ Todd LaSa[a brags, "yes these are the

lucky parents."

Parent's Weekend 57



^ Senator Dennis

(>ALLAC;nER, ASSISTAVr

PROFESSOR OF CoMNUN
CATION, snows nis

ALTER E(;0.

^ Professor <»f

I*SYcn<»UK;Y, Gary

GUYOT, JOINS S'lUDENTS

IN Ever(;reen at i'de

LKADERSniP RETREAT.

4 PROEESSttR OF

Uelkiioiis SruniEs, Dr.

•lonN Kane, talks wnn
I'R. Kevin IIurke at

TDE reception FOR IRE

FACULI-Y LECTITRER OF

TRE YEAR, S'lEPREN

Doi'Y.

58



^ Karb Finney, asso-

ciate PROFESSOR OF

BIOUMiY, AND SuRRENDRA

MaHAPATRO, ASSOCIA'I'E

PROFESSOR OF CHEMIS-

TRY, ATI-END THE CHEM-

ISTRY Magic Show.

^ tloHN Flood,

assistant professor of

Business, returns from

THE Christmas holidays

sporting a beard.

^ Assistant profes-

sor OF Philosophy, Jim

Cadello flaun-i's his

conservative side.

^ Assistant profes-

sor OF Art, lllCHARD

Stephenson, checks

OVER students' PAPERS.

Administration 5!)



tn€ aSa/y c^o^/i n-eM/^ /'06'0 /leuf

/wui/ec/ o(m<.mei a/2/z-ua^, tA^s uAfo^y

can- fie /eac^-ea^ t>i dtua^/d (Acv/n /--cK^^nj

e/z-cou^ay^ to moAe uie cf tAe

uAra/yi ^ce<^a i3e/z/e/-, wAez-e many

n€e^^ to run tAem can 0€ ^<s»fe/ ou/

one/ i/de(/ uz cm-ne^ an-(/ itu^J7/i

/eomi. ^n, '/i>^3, tde a^ra^y u'ia

li/z-ateryo nza^b/- renoca/tvn, uAen a /^

/neaio/t atomi/' e/^yra<Ae li yi/a^z/z-e<^.

!y/ie do/a/y id cufdiu/ on-/y /vr ten

Aouctayi an-(/ eti Aoiu-i are: ^tCon-cAay -

.y/UwieAay Sam to ^^/un. ^-{o^

an-c/ .J/atura^ay Sam to ^/i/^z, an-c/

cAlMtctayi ^-om £yim to ^-//zj?/.

^ t>?V' tAoie o/: you uAo cA>/it An-ow,

tAii ci tds i/idia/e o/ our aoirary.

&a^A^ Cryjnon^d taA€:i care o/ tA^

c/aity u/tA<e^ o/^ tAe ao/a/y.

ccf^/'a/y^

<^^ '^



uliaxed one o/^ td^

e^ ^//o^, icAo a/-e yau tr^in^

^cof-a^^ 6-/



When the Archbishop of Canterbury proclaimed those ma^ic words in ISSI... "This

is the stuff in which fairy tails are made," the world watched in awe as the shy, beautiful

Diana Spencer became the Princess of Wales in an elaborate ceremony viewed by millions

of people acroee the globe. Upon uttering the maqlc worde, "I do," shy D\ became an

International Barbie Doll of the &0'e and 90'e. Who could have foretold that the elusive

fairy tale would end so tragically?

After a heartbreaking.]] year ordeal that lead the princess Into deep depreeelon

and bouts with bulimia, the etory came to a close during thewinter of 1992 - 1995. When

Queen Eliazabeth proclaimed 1992 as "annus horribles" -the horrible year- she had never

spoken words more true. The royal family splintered; gossip flourished reqardlnq the

breakup of Fergie and Andrewand the potential breakup of Charlee and Diana. Thegossip

mongers in journalism feasted upon every breath of a scandal that thrived behind palace

walls. Mercifully, it all came to a close. The Prince of Wales and his wife officially

seperated, leaving the (Question as to the heir of the throne unanswered. Many people

also c^uestioned the legitimacy of the monarchy and the ability of Prince Charles to rule

as king.

Diana's unhappy story has been told and re-told in countless biographies,

however, Andrew Morton's Diana, Her True Story relived horrific tales of a severely

depressed, unhappy, desperate and bulimic Princess of Wales. Her husband's flagrant

affaire with Camillia Parker-Bowles were splashed across the magazine covers, and the

phnceee could bear the farce no longer. Who would have guessed that this was the

beautiful, smiling woman whose face had graced nearlyeverymagazinecover in the United

States.

Clearly, this was no longer the fairy tale that everyone once believed it to be. The

tradegy of a loveless marriage has thrown the monarchy into an uproar. The unhappy

story of this once glorified marrlaqe has come to a final c\oee,and so has the fairytale.

':¥<:¥x¥::xW:

The U.S. Marines arrived in Somalia on December 9, 1992. The starving

African country was ravaged by farY\\ne and widespread looting of food

from International relief agencies. The Marlnee offered a security force to

insure safe food distribution.
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The Rockies have now formed in both Colorado and Major

ieaque 3aeeba\\, end'mq the decade5 of suffering in "the time zone

without a team." Those who have experienced baseball at its highest

level know there is no other sport like it. They know that baseball is

more than just a qame, more than just a sport. It is a 150-year-

old American tradition, that was just as alive in Colorado as it was

in America. For most of the past 106 years, Denver has played host

to some of the best minor league baseball in the country. During

that span, the city developed the reputation as a great minor league

baseball town. Although the team names, ownere and playing fields

came and went, one constant remained; Denver wae a true baseball

city completely deserving of a major league team.

Then it happened! On July 5th, 1991 at 10:40 a.m. Colorado

officially entered the "majors." By becomeing a member of major

league baseball, Denver has entered a very exclusive club. It marked

the end of a process that heqan nearly 30 years ago, with a series

of attempts to bring major league baseball to Denver.

On June 16th, 1992, the first game in the history of the

l^ockies Organization was played in 'dend,Oreqon, between the 'S>end

Kocklee and the Boise Hawks. The Rockies won the game by a score

of 6 to 4. This excitement could be felt all the way in Colorado.

Another momentous moment In Rockies history was on November 17,

1992, when more than 20,000 baseball-hungry fans packed Curri-

gan Hall to watch the draft live from New York. They celebrated as

the Rockies picked players from the existing 26 major league teams,

making them the first players on Colorado's first ever major league

team.

Will the Colorado Cockles be successful? On April 22, 1992,

the organization announced season ticket sales had reached

24, 16S>, putting the Rockies in fourth place among all 25 major

league teams. This was a very positive sign. Among the 10 previous

expansion teams, the record for first-year home attendance was

set by the 1977 Toronto Blue Jays with 1, 701, 052 fans in

attendance. The Rockies would have to average 21, 000 for 31 home

dates to break that record. It would appear that they are well on

their way.
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Hackay Sack

D^seb^ll H^te

Saronq Skirts

Button Covere

5crunchias

5tap Aerobics
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When Rodney K'lnq wae etopped by police

on a Los Angeles freeway, police say he

resisted them and was beaten. Some-

one videotaped the melee and released

the tape to local television stations. It

received national attention, and four

white officers were charged In the beat-

inig of Klnq, who wae black. But when a

jury found them Innocent of any wronq^-

do'inq, three dayd day-o of rlotmq hit Los

Angeles. When it ended, 52 people were

dead, 2,5S'3 were Injured, ]8>,&07, were

arrested, and the amount of property

damaqe was estimated at $7S>5 million.

Fueled by Kerosene, flames slipped out of a few windows

of Kar\ch Apocalypse, were caught by 30-mph winds and c^uickly

consumed the compound and && cult members, inciudinig 17

children. 5rr\oke covered the prairie, punctuated by by fireballs of

exploding ammunition, leaving federal aqente helpless as their 51

day seige ended In catastrophe.

The elongated tragedy qrlpped the nation, and had us

glued to our television sets as the events in \Naco. Texas

developed. The story began unfolding in the middle of February.

1993. as authorities received Information concerning illegal and

danqeroue activities in a religious compound led by David Koresh.

As more Information was gathered, it became clear to police that

the members l<nown as "Davidians" were harboring Illegal weapons.

The police also suspected that polygamy and child abuse were oc-

curing regularly. Finally, on February ZSth, approximately 100

federal agents stormed the compound, to their haunting

surprise, members of the bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and

firearms (ATF) were shot dead in a shoot-out.

On day 2, the government called military vehicles to the

scene. It became apparent that the Davidians. led by Koresh, were

not going to allow federal agents Into their complex; the situation

was Intense. The situation took a more desperate turn when the

lives of more than 100 people, including the children, were taken

Into account. The FBI tried to avoid disaster, but the mission was

clearly to uphold the law. Inside, the Davidians believed they

answered to a higher authority. To his followers, David Koresh, a

33 year old high school dropout, was known as the Lamb of God.

During the 51 days of deceptions and lies, Koresh had

broken numerous promises to give up, as he stated "I will surrender

after I hear from God." Unfortunately, he never heard from God.

and never surrendered. Finally, Attorney General Janet Keno

ordered theM-1A1 A brahams tanks to ram holes in the side ofthe

compound at 4 am on April 19. The plan was to pump gas into

the compound to drive the members out. Instead, smoke and fire

became visible.

In the end 8><o people, including the 17 children, burned to

death. The Lamb of God had led his flock to a violent death.
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The beauty of Colorado'^ mountains attracts

many different kinds of people: skiers, hikers and even the

pope. Yes, the splendid magnificence of the Rocky Moun-

tains engages Pope John Paul II, hence, laet year on Palm

Sunday, he announced his plans of coming to Denver for

World Youth Day 1995.

World Youth Day originated 10 years aqo when the

pope Invited the youth to join him for the conclusion of the

Holy Year

ation as

1954 be-

John Paul

working
and he

them to

ter tomor-

the con-

World
Past
have been

Argentina,

Church's
of Peconcili-

Holy Week

qan. Fope

II enjoys

with children

challenges

make a bet-

row, hence

cept of

Youth Day.

gatherings

in Rome,

Spain and Foland. The theme for the International celebra-

tion is "I came that they may life and have it to the fullest."

The openlnq mass for world Youth Day is Wednes-

day evening, August 11. A welcoming ceremony at Denver's

Mile High Stadium le planned for the following day when Fope

John Paul II arrives. The next three days will Include prayer,

timeforconfession,catechesis,massesand cultural events.

The pope will hold a prayer vigil Saturday , August 14. The

event will close on August 15, the feaet of Assumption, with

the pope presiding at a Eucharisc celebration.

The United States Secret Service will offer the

pope 24 hour protection. The service will study the sites the

pope is to visit before he arrives as to protect him to the

best of their capabilities.

This journey was originally planned solely as a trip

to Denver, but it has now expanded to cover three countries:

Jamaica, Mexico and the United States, Speculations arise

saying Pope John Paul II, who loves to hike, will spend several

days In the mountains, prehaps at St. Malo Retreat in

Estes Park, before traveling to Denver.
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Faperback

Ffctlon

1. The Firm

by John Grlsham

2. A rime to Kill

by John <?rishatn

3. Ni^ht Over W^ter

by, Ken FoMt

4. No CJre^ter Love^

by D^nielte Steel

5. The Sum of

Ail Fearsililllll

by Tom Qatiy;||||i

Non Fiction

United We Stand

by Rofl0 Perot

Life's Lfttle

Instruction E>ook

by Jackson ^rowrt

7 H^bita of

Highly effective

People

by Stephen Covi^

Fried Green

Tomatoes At the

Whietie Stop Cafe

by f^titiie Flagg

|||||i|;A,merioa: Wh^t

by Donald Bariett

& J^me>s Steele ,

Hardcoveri

1. Waiting to Exhale

by Terry McMtltan; : ;,

2. The FeUcm &r\ef

by John Ori&ham

Z^. Where \& doe

Merch^»rrt?

by JJmmy Sirffett
:

4; Gerald '$<3ame^^-*'^

by Bt&phen King

6. All That Remairts

by Patrick .Cot'fiwel!.

^^

1^^ Fiotjon

The Way Thing &::;:;:::: ::::;,

Ought to &e^1iiii

s: by Rush Limbaugh y

The Silent : i||i

Paseaget Menop^u^e;

: by Gall Sheehy x;:-::;:.:;:

Every Living thing •

by Jarnes Herriot

by David McCuitoughv:

The Last Ts^n The >

;
Life and Death

of Nichols© 11

:byEdvard R^dzinsky
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The Faith and Justice lecture series consisted of

a number of ^uest speakers who presented thou,ght

provol<in<g lectures to many Regis students. The

topics varied, but all focused on faith and value

decisions in present day American society. These

discussions were then Incorporated into the elec-

tion process which took place in the fall. The nine

lecture series was directed by I^egis student

Christina Warracc\.

Time is

Too Slow for those who Wait,

Too Swift for those who Fear,

Too Lonq for those who Grieve,

Too Short for those who I^ejoice,

But for those who Love

Time is not.

- Henry Van Pyke

% Senator Galla,gher

proclaims to the world

that he voted... WOW!

^ Christina hlarracci

ecoffe at Ed Horejs as

he wallows in the

l^epublicans' loss of

power.

% Scott O'Qryan, Bill

Mrochek, Joy King, and

Heather Baniszewski

show their support for

the Perot - Stockdale

ticket.

ee



^cUik €mddueXAoe

% Janellen Hill-

Smith moderated

the "Sex, Lies and

Election" coyeraq^e

which discussed the

media coye'caqe of

the presidential

campaign. Many

faith and Justice

events were held in

the chapel.

4 Mike Keefe, the political

cartoonist for the Denver Post .

John ferruqia, former C35
White House correspondent

and currnent KMGH news

anchor and investigative

reporter, and Fred 3rown, the

political editor of th e Post .

were the panel for the discus-

sion of press coverage on the

elections.

Faith and Justice 67
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Wintertime nighs;

But my breavement-

pain

It cannot bring again:

Twice no one dies.

Flower-petals flee;

But, since it once hath

been,

No more that severing

scene

Can harrow me.

Birds faint in dread:

I shall not lose old

strength

In the lone frost's black

length:

Strength long since fled!

Leaves freeze to dun; But

friends can not turn cold

This season as of old

For him with none.

Tempests may scath;

But love can not make
smart

Again this year his heart

Who no heart hath..

Black is night's cope; But

death will not appal

One who, past doubtings

all,

Waits in unhope.

-Thomas Hardy
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1992-1993 Penis Lniversity

Wemen^s basketball l^esults

Cnncnent PU ^1^1^

Washburn
Empcria State
Cclcracic Cclleae
Ncrthern Cclcracic
Cc. SchccI cf Mines
Scncma State
Ncrth Dakcta State
fcrt liays State
CSU-San Cernardinc
Western State
Midland Lutheran
Christ Cclleae-lrvine
Mcrendree
CL-Cclcradc Snrinss
fcrt Le>vis

Scuthern Cclcradc
University cf Denver
Air rcrce
Cclcradc Christian
Metre State
Cti-Cclcradc Snrinss
fcrt Lewis
Scuthern Cclcradc
Lniversity cf Denver
Air fcrce
Cclcradc Christian
Metre State

t Anita rcskuhl sheets a free
threw while Maria Vasauez
keens her eve en the ball.

^ As the team and ceaches
cheer them en, the Deals
starters are intredueed.

49 8C
87 91
75 48
7C 66
78 47
56 5C
67 86
74 68
78 82
71 58
7€ 59
83 76

ICC 45
62 71
88 44
99 56
44 79
64 47
75 54
55 67
58 74
72 52
6C 67
73 92
6€ 63
7C ^^
73 63
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iWarriott

is flat!"

^ iHarrtott cnfeterin em-

plopcc, !3ssuntn Jferraro,

demonstrates just Ijoto

scriimptuous is tfje itlain

euent.

3nnobation nnb cfjange are toorbs tijat are most appropriate

tofjen discussing ttje campus foob program for tfje 1992-1993

sctjool pear at itlarriott. (garp Cople, ©irector of itlarriott

at Eegis, fjas focusel) fjis attention on stubent feebt)acb-"©i-

rector' s ?3inners"-anb generallp making bining at jUarriott

unitiue anb eniopable. Zo acfjietie ttjis feinb of atmosptjere,

^Harriott Ijas createb tl)e Wellness |3rogram, ettjnic binners

anb rtjeme nigljts. !3ibbitionallp, prior to tfje fall semester,

itlarriott unbertoent major renoUations to make tlje facilities

more attractibe anb fun. ^\)t jRarriott cafeteria is open 365

baPS a pear.
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ituasnti. ons Gs-i-uit f2xis.it, ana ons koui£. manaasz. —Ins

ttaasnti muit ao tnzoaan. an ahfxLuiation ana intszuisw

kzocsii in ozJsz to bs acc&ptsa into thii. fizoqzam. -Jns

ttucUnti fzsqusntLLj wozk at iDuz -Laau of (^undaiafis.

cfiuzcfi, fifJ£ miUi fzom cRs^it. u-'Izszs tksij tsack

confizmaiion cLasLsi. ana aJminiitsz s.Licnazii.tic miniitzij

(communion). \Jn£. <J\s.ait. nuziinq ituasnti trial Lius in

tfis. fiouis az£ tzuina to ttazt a nsaith. cLinic in tns nsicjk-

bozkooa.

I/Vkat is timz? 'ZJkz maaoiv on ik^ dial, tkz itrikbtq of tks clock,

tkz ru/uiijza of tfi£ iaiiA, aaii ana nujkt. turrjrisx ana i.vljiii.1, monthi,

uiaii, csntuzi£i-tkEi£ azs but azaitiazy ana ouUvaza iiqns, tks nuoiuis

of \JunE, not \Jimz ituif. \Jlms ii tns -i-ij^ of tnz ioul.

-(^-fznuj vl/ aauvoztk -LonqfEUx>i\r

p^^lJ^)^ i^M i iiuii.uJ.....j.Ji..
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1^ -Lcaizi czT-fazzii ana CnzLi \Prajnuk CnuitE the.

communitu into tne tiouse. tns zei.ia.snti. ana

oiioztea icnooL ozqanizations naue wazked on foz

J manu kouzi.

I 3at(Uz <Vincs O'Dfa^zty, t(^ ^^^t fizUit

ujno Livsi. in tns <J\omE.zo czHoui^ ^'y^' "'^^1—

\^/ •
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cJXEqii. oLumnae ^^A/like ^^ <:±>ome or the houie zeii-

i^yvl^yvianui. ammrezi. the com- denti., cnung CPham, J.uii

munitu i oueitiom auout J^iaz, -Lauzi cyiazzii., and

the cJ\omezo c^ouie at the dhziitu crrnAzioLo, iau, 'yvo

oken nouis. zeaLLij, we Like alL tlUie

i <l^z. ^ff <3ezze/:t io- heohle in ouz home.

ciaLizei at the ofisn (ioUi.e.

J^acuLtu and aaminiitzalion

iufikozt helki the kzoject i.

iuccea.
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WAKE-UP REGIS SCHEDULE 1993

March 23 (Tuesday)

12 Noon — SELF-DEFENSE

Faculty Lounge

Demonstration by the Rocky Mountain

Model Mugging

8PM — DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HOMOSEXUALITY

Cafeteria

Panel Discussion with Students, Faculty

and Community Resources

March 24 (Wednesday)

8PM — Bob Hall

Cafeteria

Speaker on Sex, Dating and Communication

in Relationships

VOICES — will have a "TAKE BACK THE NIGHT WALK"

Prior to speaker

AIDS ribbons will be available at this event in

relation to Thursdays AIDS RIBBON DAY on Campus

March 25 (Thursday)

AIDS AWARENESS DAY at REGIS

12 Noon — COLORADO AIDS PROJECT PRESENTATION

Faculty Lounge

Brown Bag Lunch

AIDS RIBBONS and information will be available at

lunch time in the Student Center Lobby
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Hall Governing Board

•> Nathan, we knew you

were a messy eater, but

really?

'i* Mike Crawford, A.K.A.

Mr. Polo. The Super, Dr.

Beeper, and Crawfy,

contemplating the next

upgrade for Super jeep!

^ Hey Tim Louie,

maybe if you pump up

your shoes, you will

meet even MORE
women.
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The Hall Governing Board (HGB) at Regis

is an integral link between residents in

the dorms cind student activities on and

off campus. Activity cind promotion co-

ordinators are responsible for bringing

all these events to the students. The

group holds a meeting once a week in

each dorm, where students ask ques-

tions and give comments regarding

their dorm life. The group also serves as

a link between the students in the dorms

and the Campus Life staff. Besides

sponsoring parries, HGB is responsible

for creating a "community" among Regis

students living in the dorms.

m Two members of O'Connell's

HGB show that they can, in fact,

have fijn at meetings.

I Members of second floor De Smet
try to decide who should change

the channel on the T. V.

Hall Governing Board 81



Francisco Borquez and
Patti Brizuela enjoy each

other's company in the

lounge.

I Rebecca Nickel and
Snoopy share a bed. Isn't

that co-habitation?

^ Tanya Pacheco, un-

plugged, in DeSmet.
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Hall Activities

The residence halls at Regis are designed to

help students adapt quickly to life at Regis.

The students enjoy participating in many
activities, including Coors Brewery tours,

movies, and bungee jumping. These activi-

ties help the students make friends and get

to know those they live with. Since Regis is

a relatively small school, almost everyone on

campus knows everyone else. Frequent hall

meetings give students the opportunity to

raise questions and concerns regarding their

new homes. It is this "personal" factor that

makes living in the dorms so much fun.

t If only Todd Jennison's and Mike
O'Flaherty's parents knew that their boys
have not outgrown Nintendo.

4 Renee St. Marie and K.C. hope their par-

ents see and believe this picture.

Hall Activities 83



Merfia
Winter semester, 1993, held the second annual Media Day. Coordinated by senior communica-

tions workship Kendra Mondragon, Media Day-january 27th- hosted five informationcU work-

shops for education for the media-interested students cind for entertainment.

Alas! how swift the moments fly!

How flash the years along!

Scarce here, yet gone cilready by.

The burden of a song.

See childhood, youth, and manhood pass.

And age with furrowed brow;

Time was-Tlme shall be- drain the glass-

But where in Time is now?

-John Quincy Adams

^ Dick Burnell, president of Photo

Assodates Inc., presented photography

from the point of view of a sports and

people photographer.

^ Denver Post TV and radio critic, JoAnne

Ostrow was the dinner speaker. In her

speech she addressed trends in television.
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I The Director of Public Relations

for Regis' Public Affairs Depart-

ment, Jeff Sheppard spoke In tiie

Highlander office about layout

and design.

Greg Stone, a disc

jockey at KBPI 105.9 FM,

spoke at Regis' KRCX.

•*- Bill Betts, also from

KBPI, spoke about his job

as Promotions Director.

Media Day 85



Regis University's First Annual

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
People are people
so why siiould it

be, you and I

should get along
so awfully. We

differ in colors and
differ in breeds and

different people
have different

needs, it's obvious
you hate me

though I've done
nothing wrong; I've

never even met
you, so what could

1 have done. 1

don't understand
what makes a man
hate another man,

help me
understand..

-Depeche Mode

WHO:
7(X) Regis students

and faculty.

WHAT:
F^ annual MLK Day

celebration

January 20, 1993

WHERE:
Regis University

Student Center

REGIS UNIVERSITY

First Annual

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. DAY
CELEBRATION

JANUARY 20, 1993

9:00 - 10:00 A.M. PRAYER SERVICE

10:00 - 11 :30 A,M. - KEYNOTE ADDRESS: '5?

Norm Early, Denver District Attorney

12:00 -1:00 P.M. LUNCH BREAK'

1:00-2:30 P.M. SESSION ONE:
"I Have A Dream"
Dr. King's Impact on History

2:30 -4:00 P.M. SESSION TWO:
Current issues in Civil Rights

All events will be iield in the

Student Center Cafeteria

Dr. Ferrell moder-
ates the panel

which consists of

Dr. Kane, Dr. Brock-

way, Dr. St. Clair,

and Dr. Reich, at

Regis' first annual
celebration of Dr.

Martin Luther King,

Jr. Day. The panel

analyzed the con-

tent of the historical

1963 "I Have A
Dream" speech,

focusing on non-

violence.
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r "Woody" Henkle
probes the panel

concerning the lack

of minority staff at

Regis.

A Denver District

Attorney, Norm Early,

delivers a

provocative speech
conveying his views
of racism to a

packed session of

emotion.

4 Executive

Board President,

Todd LaSala,

introduces keynote
speaker. Norm Early.

Todd was partially

responsible for

bringing the teach-in

day to Regis and
hopes it will be an
annual event.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 87
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I The members of

KRCX Regis

University Radio

get ready for

airtime; January
29, 1993.

I A D.J. enjoys

listening to the

tunes she is

spinning.
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4 Gabe Shrader and Chris

McNaughton caught having

fun while playing tunes for

the masses.
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# Tilie Sanchez, Promotions Director,

presents Spring fundraising plans to the

executive board.

I The strength behind the staff - Louise

Donovan - passes on word about
another equipment failure.

KRCX 89



* CKI dresses the part for Casino

Night, the annual event held each

Parents' Weekend. This year the

theme was the Roaring Twenties, and

people dressed appropriately to

increase excitement.

I Stephanie Roller and Corey

Flanagan enjoy the lush green wilder-

ness where CKI members picnicked

and planned the years activities. CKI
is a service club who aims to provide

and promote opportunity for leader-

ship, career development, and serv-

ice.
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I CKI president Davida

Olguin and member Liz

Harding visit the Alamo at

the CKI convention in

Texas.

•^ Circle Kers kick back

and laugh while making

plans for the year.

CKI 91
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spring. The Sweet Spring

Spring,the sweet spring, is the year's pleasant king

Then blooms each thing, then maids dance in a ring

Cold doth not sting, the pretty birds do sing:

Cockoo, jug-jug, pu-we, to-witta-woo!

The palm and may make country houses gay,

Lambs frisk and play, the shepherds pipe all day.

And we hear aye birds tune this merry lay:

Cockoo, jug-jug, pu-we, to-witta-woo!

The fields breathe sweet, the daisies kiss our feet.

Young lovers meet, old wives a-suiming sit.

In every street these tunes our ears do greet:

Cockoo, jug-jug, pu-we, to-witta-woo!

Spring, the sweet spring!

-Thomas Nashe
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Kanaer Yearbook

A- Dan OoWqhtly

contemplates his

studies during an a

night work session.

% Lisa Greco and

E. J. Feuiner try to

decide whether or not

Senator Oa\\a^her'5

picture is worthy of

the yearbool<.

^ The hard worl<ing

yearbool< crew finally

^ets out of the office

to see the light of

day after worl<ing 27

days straight to

complete a deadline.

,|Vho; Sar,ah 'damee. Editor^ E. J. Feuiner, Assistant EdlUyr; He^t^er 3&t^]MisM^ &. ll&B

Greco, Photography Editors; Qan\e\ Golightly, Operations ManAt^er, Tamara Stanton

& Ed Horejs, Workstudies; Volunteers.; and Dr. Janeller! Hiil-Smith, Faculty Advisor :

What: Ke^h '^
'

^n<^er Yearbook

Where: Student Centerj secon<;:| floor liliiiiiiliililiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii

When: Fall Semester- planning; Spring Semester-Production
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^ilK(i€^ tA^U^At it CMI^ ti*Ke t9-

cAi^ even, fr^^tulan. a/tant. So.

Aexe une ftuC * ^eca ^e<^ aUc-

dett^^ el«iK^ duA^it cAexf do- ^e4^.

% "px^Hc tAe vlnC^i,^ c9UecCi<%K. lotH- "KeUtf <iA«u^

cAe ^<%n*ii cAaZ mnde ^i*K ^oMtAtM at ok e^mlcf a^.

\ ^ic4k "PitA^ex cU^rt^ tAe cntcAr^eHce u^itAout <*

ft^ASletK.

\ TKO^ ^^uiUA^ond, utuuMnne cAnt tAe t^n^^ iean. tAnt

«Ue Hi^ ^niend i^ ltcUU*u}^ }tMt i%*U 9^ uitciA o^ cAe

ciUHcmt,. ctUcAeii. ^«*He "uufA eit '^caoeHltf. t/aUttf., S/4.

\ S- f- "peulKCx t^'AeA cAe jUcou^ oven. cAe uentical

CHtn^iMce iKC«^ ^^itiet'A (^^l»uir at (^ocAa^h. *t^»te.

% /4 iui^i,/luf <yi9u^ 9^ <iAien^ one ai<Mt C9 tean tcfi.
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Lacrosse
^ Go-captain,

defenseman E.J.
Feulner eludes a

UNC attackman and

completes a pass

igniting a fast break

off the clear.

^ Midfielders Marc

Bonacci and Seamus

Daley (34) gang up

on a UNC
defenseman,

stripping away tlie

baU.

't
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For the first time in the 116 year laistory of Regis,

members of the school community were able to be specta-

tors at an exciting contact sport here on campus. Fans were

constantly intrigued by the strange sport called lacrosse. A
very popular sport back east, the number of lacrosse players

is constantly increasing west of the Mississippi, where the

game is grouing in popularity. It is this popularity that en-

couraged Regis administration officials to admit that now
would be the perfect time to introduce a new sport to the

community.

The Regis lax team is anchored by three co-

captains, attackman Sean Breen, goalie Chris Usher, and

defenseman E. J. Feulner, all of whom have extensive

playing experience on the east coast. Other esq^erienced

players making their mark on the inaugural team are

Seamus Daley and Brian Kelly from Chicago, Lou Ficco,

who played at Littleton High School, and Brad WiUett

from Connecticut. Many first year players proved invalu-

able to the team as they were called upon to step up and

make their first ever passes on the high powered fields of

NCAA college lacrosse programs.

Coach Tom Lion proved to be the deciding factor

in tlie success of die team. Coming to Colorado from

Australia where he played pro lacrosse for two years, and

having played at the powerhouse Penn State University he

brought a tremoundous amount of energy and talent to this

young team. Without his guidance, the Regis Lacrosse

program would have floundered and probably died.

The team suffered many losses, which can be

e.vpected from a first year team, but that uill change in the

future when experienced players come to Regis bringing a

tremondous amount of ability. With these additions, the

future of Regis Lacrosse looks very bright.
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1^ Coach Tom Lion shares

some encouraging words with

his team.

^ Goahe Chris Usher
makes yet another save as

Lou Ficco comes to his help.

^ The powerful Regis

attack demonstrates the

motion offense.

^^ Defenseman Lou Ficco is

ready to check back into the

game.

^ Regis' second leading

goal scorer Seamus Daley

takes a well deserved break

after scoring one of his

many goals.
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Garth 6rook5, whose introepective songs

and rousing concerts lifted country

music to new heights, was voted top

entertainer by his peers for the second

year in a row in 1992. The 30-year-oId

superstar managed to top both the

country and the pop charts with his 9-

million-selling album "Ropin' the Wind."

The soft spoken singer from Oklahoma

says he spent more time in his youth

listening to Elton John and James

Taylor than emulating Hank Williams

and Merle Haggard.
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Top 20 Singles in

September 1992

1. End of l\\e Koiiii

EJcjy/ II M«n

2. F:>al/y-ftaby-fiaby

TIC

3. Humpin' Around

Scabby 5rown

4. fitay

5. Nov«rnb«r i?afn

G. Goni<^tirn«;3 Love Jis&t Ain't Enough

Patty Smyth

7, Jump Around

HoujJC <?f P<iin

^. Ju-^t Arioth<?r D^y

John &ecada

0. Th<$ One

EiUm Jol-Hi

10. fjhs'a PLaying Hard To Get
Hl-Flve

11. Giving Him Oomethin^ He Can feei

En Vo^ue

\?.. Pieas-e Pon't Go

13. MovisThJe

T<!i<;hnotron(6

14. tiJaby Got 6.)ck

Sir Mtx-A-Lot

ir>. Thk> Us^d To Be My Pk3y<;5round

Madonna

16. lif<? I© a Highway

Tom (x3chr an«

17. Po J have To g>ay th« Words

Bryan Adijm&

10. All 1 Want

Toad the Wet Sprocket

19. Peopie Everyday

Arrested Pevelopment

KO. Mien I Lo:* Ifito Your Ey8&

Frehouse

'.-VzA
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Retire XlAU/Aii
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The 1993 Regis

Baseball Team
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Todd Toledo makes the final turn on his way to home plate after

hitting yet another homerun.

# Steve Ward, Greg Thomas and John Soderlind concentrate on

a strategy that will bring home victory.
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^ The Easter

Bunny was on hand

at the annual

"Easter Egg Hunt."

108

% The large group

of youngsters

prepares to start the

hunt.

% % Parents and

children scope out

hidden eggs before

the big take-off.



Campus Ministry

ComiDus Ministry providesdpportun tttes for studer^ti to shore

ime ond talent with others ond develop ond nourish their mind
and spirit. Campus Ministers ore available tor thosewho would like

Q talk about their journey with God or deepen their spiritual

awareness. Campus Ministry offers student internships and work
study positions where students receive financial support for their

lervlce to the community. There are also Uturglcol Minister posi-

lons available. Earlyeach semester, students moy sign up to serve
3S Eucharistic Ministers, lectors, musicians, and ushers. To promote
/olunteer programs and activities. Campus Ministry works in con
unction with the Director of Community Service to acquaint:
tudents with volunteer service opportunities,

Campus Ministry puts special energy and planning into its

turgies and celebrations for the Regis community.

Sunday Eucharist

1 1 :00 a.m.- St. John Francis Regis Chapel
7:30 p.m.- St. John Francis Regis Chapel

Dally Mosses
12:10 p.m.- St John Francis Regis Chapel

Night Prayer
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights in the three dorms

And God said... according to Sr.

Ann Goggin.

J Christina Narracci vv/orks hard in

the Campus Ministry office.

Fr. Carl demonstrates his unique
ability to have fun all the time.
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spring FormaC

^ 5tep/tanie Roffer and Liz Harding

strike a pise.
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^ DJ Art Bfumeyer [augfis when ike

song "Just a Swinging" is rt([uestti.

S^ing Formof 111
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Regis University Forensics is an inter-

collegiate, competitive and nation-

ally ranked team that travels

throughout the fall and spring se-

mesters. The team competed in

nine tournaments this year, including

the National Individual Events tour-

nament in Houston, Texas. Regis is a
prominent member of District 9

Forensics, which consists of neighbor-

ing state universities. The team
competed in individual events, in-

cluding. After Dinner Speaking, Per-

suasive, Informative, Communication
Analysis, Extemporaneous Speaking,

Impromptu Speaking, Poetry Inter-

pretation, Dramatic Interpretation,

Prose Interpretation, and Duo Inter-

pretation.

Under the direction and
coaching of Janet Podgurski and Dr.

John Muth, the team did quite v^ell

this year. All members of the team
qualified at the District 9 National

Qualifying Tournament in Santa Fe,

New Mexico, and were eligible for

national competition in individual

events.

^ Forensics

advisor. Dr.

John Muth,

while being

a joker,

sometimes
expresses

his true

serious self.

I The 1992-

1993 Regis

Univeristy

Forensics

team.
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orensics

f While on a long van ride, Todd Lo-

SgIq dreams of his Venus de Milo.

••• Ed Horejs and Tammy Shultz take
time out from a long walk and get up
close and personal.

I Anthony Bonino and Ed Horejs talk

to the files, pet the files and love the

files at the Metro State tournament.

% Dom Dezzutti learns the tricks of the

trade and is happy about it.

Forensics 113



Senior Daze
Xo every tnini^ tnere is a season ana a time to every purpose unac

Greg TKomas, Jod! Wasniutli. Ben tLe Leaven: A time to be Dorn, ana a time to aie; a time to plan
VeltJen, Coiinne Deters, Angela Pistorio, i, || • 1»1»1 1

, , . „,^. , . and a time to pluck up that Tvhicli is planted...
and Jamie (J Meara toast their ^ * •

iriendsKip •while at Soapy s. -Ecclesiastes II]
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^ Jennifer

Pearson gets smasked

between two sKiny,

Kappy people.

^ Jen Moslier and Suzje Carlstead

enjoy themselves at Ziggy's.

^ Seniors relax

at Ziggy's, easily

V overcoming tke

ainiculties of

Regis.

Tliis page sponsored ty Mr. and Mrs. Steve Glorioso. Senior Daze 115



A Regis player blows bubbles during a break in

the action.

^ lTi» «

,* , J.,

4
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^ The last game
for the seniors is

always emotional

as they are

presented with

flowers before

the first pitch.

^"Heybatta,
batta, batta;

swing batta."

% A pep talk

between innings.

% Teammates,

what a great idea.

This page sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Frenking Softball 117



"There's a time for

all things."

-Comedy of errors.

Tennis

18

The Regis Tennis team listens attentively to the coach before the day's matches.

,
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. I,

m Luckily Shelly Dinges' shirt

reminds Michelle Freeman just

what they are supposed to do.

^ Jody Wasmuth mentally pre-

pares for the next set.

I Hung Pham and doubles

partner Hidey Arai are ready to

squash the competition.

^ Hung Pham demonstrates what
he thinks of the competition.

Tennis 119



lUHQ:

Student Ruxtlary

Security Services

7 Regis students

ujho provide on-

compus support to

the Regis security

staff

UJH€N:

8;30 p.m. to 1 :30

Q.m. Monday -

Sunday

UJH€R€;

Regis University

Compus

% The Bodyguard: members
oP the SRSS stoFf escort a

cautious student from O'Con-

nell to Thursday Thrills.

# Debbie CohiJI and Tessa

Davis check the First Floor oF

UUest Hall For incriminating

evidence.
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Stephen Reuchlsin oncl Sean De-

laney stop outsicl© the security office

betuueen rounds.

4 'Trick's on you! SflSS staffers ap-

prehend Maureen McGee for posses-

sion of alchohol as an Rpril fools

joke.

snssi2i



Regis University
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Tillie Sanchez and fi-

ance, Photo editor, Corey

Flanagan celebrate meet-

ing a deadline.

!k Newspaper staffers

work hard on the comput-

ers to meet a deadline.
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4 An ELS student decides which machine in West Hall's lovely laundry room will get

her clothes the cleanest.

%Which is easier to write, English or Japanese?

The International Fair promotes cultural understanding.

Hard at work, ELS students listen to and read English.

The International

Host position is

designed to en-

hance the rela-

tionship between

the students of

Regis and the

students of the

English Language

School (ELS). Its

primary focus is

the intercultural

sharing of ideas

and lifestyles

between Ameri-

can students and

students from

other countries.

This goal is

achieved through

living and learning

together for the

enhancement of

the ELS student as

weU as the the

Regis community.

Hosts are so-

phmores, juniors,

and seniors who
live in West Hall.

ELS 125



^ Lenny Corruthers watches the preporotion

of Q trick.

Dr. "G" fights the mysterious Jesuit ghost

of the Science Building. He wos o member of

the "Chost Buster" crew o while bock.

O !^SsbS
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4 Jim Tuko prepares to lake core of arty

unforseen incident.

f

«¥

^ An experiment gone

crazy requires some

immediate attention.

4 Elementary students

were often t\Qe6e6 to

help conduct the

experiments.

Chemistry Magic Show 127
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WHO:

Martin Luther Kinfi Day
Jim Sidell

Or, Alice Reich

Profiramminfi Activities

iiii:iil Council

ii^iiiljamie Birfie

Liz Oberreiter

Lennis Pederson

Christi Strickland

Ben Ueltein

Cisa Birfie

Laurrie Harris

Kendra Mondrafion

Debbie Selle

Huns Pham
Kara Koiomitz

Sarah £ads

AWARO:

Event of the Year
Special Award

Faculty Member of the Vear
Organization of the Vear

Administrator of the Year

Alumnus of the Year

Special Award

Female Athlete of the Year

Jlale Athlete of the Vear

llllli: Service Award
Service Award
Service Award
Service Award
Man of the Vear

Woman of the Year

Leadership Award

WHAT 8c WHERE:

The Annual Re^ts

University Honors
Ceremony

The Mountain Uiew

Room in the Aduit

Learning Center

WHEN;

April 14, 1993

Honors Ceremony uuu
• •••••

iifif:

:t:T;



Fr. Sheeran awards Lisa Bir^e the Service

award. A job welt done!

Honors Ceremony 129



1 I

:G1S R^^NGI
April 1 2-1

7

to ResisJeopartu

dav Movie Matinee
"

' MaiWin

Ranger Daj^
Saturday, April 17

12:00 to 12:00

Gaines Pood Bands & Fun

Jazz, Rock & Roll, Reggae, & Local Talent

I

130
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»• SRD's Mike Crawford and Kara Kolomitz play keep away with Mike's big ball.

Ranger Day 131



Ranger Daj

^ A highly trained

group of experts runs

tlie admissions

booth.

f Bubbles! Bubbles!

Bubbles!

^ See, the Cotoddy

hat really does work

magic.

^ "Hey, have you

seen my shoes

anynvhere?"

^ IgSfR**"

J^'



m^/h WELCOME
# The trash crew is hard at work.

Peter Perkins shows his putter to

pip-squeak.

{'

:iei

,^J^j^> V

,. i^'Stayn" jams to the crowd during

'^i\ an encore perfonnance on Ranger

day.

4 Three guys try to walk after a wild

ride on the "Gravitron."

Ranger Day 133





^^TheresQ Bruch gets iniated

into Psi Chi.

^ Tuan Iran receives the Harry

Hoeuuischer excellence In

Psychology flujord: on honor

given to groduoting seniors.

Psychoiogv 135
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^fie 'BaccaCaureau 9\^ss

Saturday 9^xj 1, 1993

The 1993 Baccalanrtaie, Mass

Presitfcr: father Mickad 5/ieeran, 5J

Presirfent oj Re^is University

Conceicbrants: Members 0/ t/te Re^is

Jesuit CommMnity; Vritst-jacuity of

the University

Music: The Regis Chai^i LnsembCe

Mr. Ken Phi((ifs, Director

Ms. Mary Ann Di Martini, Piano

The Regis Guitar LnsembCe

Mr. 5cott Smith, Director

Guest instrumentalists and vocaCists

The BaccaCaureatc Committee:

Ms. Christy Andricio Mr. Matthew Gambs

Ms. Liz Harding

Ms. Renee Janssen

Ms. Louise Lily

Ms. 5tcp/iatiic Kcder

Ms. Ckardt Tate

Ms. Lauri Harris

Ms. Kara Kofomitz

Mr. Hung Pkam

Ms. Mary Beth 5tafp

Mr. Bret Weffer

Graduating Student Hosts:

Mr. Timothy O Leary Ms. Mary Betfi Sto/p

Lectors:

Mr. Hung Pham

Mr. Matt Gambs

Ms. Liz Harding

Ms. Jamie Cu((en
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aurie Harris and Todd Lo^ofa

irticipite in the service.



ONE HUNDRED NINETEENTH 2 Todd Lasala speaks to the Regis community

and the 1993 graduating class during the cere^COMMENCEMENT
SATURDAY, MAY 1ST
SUNDAY, MAY 2ND

NINETEEN
HUNDRED AND
NINETY.THREE

miony.

^ Regis' graduation was blessed with a beauti.-

ful, sunny spring day.



"Hung Pham, National Honors Student, reads

the cominenceiiient program before the ceremony.

Fr. Michael Sheeran, S.J., presents Noma
iamson her diploma.

SPRING COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Sunday, May 2, 1993

Ten o clock in the morning

PROCESSIONAL ^'^^^

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

INVOCATION

PERSPECTIVES

THE PRESENTATION OF ACADEMIC AWARDS

THE PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

If.

THE CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

'liiii
"^ "^

THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES

BENEDICTION

Boettcher Conunons

"Rondeau" by Jean Joseph Mouret

Gabriel Brass Quintet

\

Dr, Allan L. Service

Vice President for Academic Affairs

Ms. Christina M. Andriolo

Traditional Nursing Program

Mr. Todd A. Lasala

Regis College

Dr. Judson R. Shaver

Dean, Regis College

Dr. Judson R. Shaver

Dean, Regis College

Dr. Patricia A. Ladewig

)ean. School for Health Care Professions

Fr. Michael J. Sheeran, S.J.

President of the University

Fr. Michael J. Sheeran, S.J.

President of the University

Ms. Laurel A. Harris

Regis College
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Never ask of money spent

Where the s-pender thinks it

went. Nobody was ever meant

To remember or invent

What he did with every cent.

-Robert Frost

'V^?'^ \r?y^ ^^^'^ .^^,^ V^'?^ %^^^C %^^^C V^'-^ V'-^v: v'^'^
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Paul and the Class of '93

We are very proud
and excited

From your family with Love

John and Shirley Mack
and Stephen

144 aSir^

Squirrell-

We're proud, thrilled and
excited on your

achievements throughout

1971 - 1993

From a Proud

Mother and Father

Tom and Bridgitte Coulter



Marie Weisetfi,

Congratulations,

Outstanding Acfiievementl

Tdiow your dreams,

your future, is bright.

Aii our iove.

Jack and Mom

Norna

Congratulations on a job

well done.

We are all proud of you!

Willy-Diane & Hans Williamson

Grand Lake, CO

Corinne.

Congratulations on an Inspired Performancs

in all Aspects!

Thanks for the AAemories.

From a proud Mother and Father,

Richard and Cstella Deters

Cynthia Michelle,

You filled our lives with

pride and joywhen you came
to us, so will you do so as you
leave to make your mark on

mankind. Remember the

virtues that make you suc-

cessful and carry them with

pride as we do you.

Your Loving Parents
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Communication Arts Department Congratulates Its 1993 Graduates:

Kendra Mondrag

Stephanie Roller

Marybeth Stalp -

Kara Kolomitz -
'

on - Marshall McLuhan Mass Media Award, Service

Award
- Ivy Lee Public Relations Award

Human Communication Award

Woman of the Year, Campus Life Service Award

Award, Highlander

Suzie Carlstead Cathy Casper August Dennig

Maureen Fitzgerald Genny Gibbs Liz Liarding

Juliet Infante Dave Lowe Beth Neuwirth

Michael Newquist Tanya Pacheco Jennifer Pearson

Angela Pistorio Scott Sicard Amy Tolan

Chris Usher

Good Luck!

My Son,

We were blessed with a boy, a brand new son.

On that beautiful day, back in seventy-one.

A gift from God, a lifetime treasure.

One who would bring us so much pleasure.

You have given me no heartache, in the time that has come to pass,

You are a fine young man, who has compassion, dignity, and class.

You have helped us through the bad times, filled with trouble and with strife

For this alone I pray, you will reach your goal In life.

I know if daddy's watching, gazing on us here,

I know he could not help, but shed a lonely tear.

I know he would look with pride, on which was once his baby boy,

I know he will be sharing, our happiness and joy.

Your father, sister, and your mother watched you as you grew.

Growing pains you overcame, and maintained a course so true.

I look at you and glow with pride, at the man you have now become
Our little treasure has grown into, a loving son.

I remember that day in eighty four, when daddy passed away.

You asked me how we would manage now upon that fateful day.

From that day on, I saw the change, you grew up overnight.

You became my strength, to carry on and help me through my plight.

Love From Mom
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Jonathan (John)

and Classmates:

Congratulation on a Job
Well Done!!

From Your Proud Parents

John and Anita Todd

We ship your stuffhome!

COMMERCIAL DIVISION

Ray DeRosler
5050 S. Federal, #41
Englewood, CO 80110
(303) 797-6541
FAX (303) 797-0501

• Foam - in - Place
• Custom Packaging
• Freight Forwarding
• Air Express Service
• Insurance Available
• Pick-up Service

10 CO 10,000 lbs, including Furniture: insured, custom pocking - boies Fct sole: UPS, oif.

/'VAL'e">
You had a chance to go to jail
but came to Regis to pierce the veil
of philosophy and molecules.

You were a hit in the Arab league
and made the boys crawl on their knees
the poor professors had no chance at all.

So now you're off to try law school
and show the world that you are no fool
and you got our votes for President.

But just one thing before you go
please make ten copies of this memo
and deliver them through sleet and snow.

Best. Wishes for a Bright Future 1

Clark Nevnnan & Sally O'Laughlin
FACULTY RESEARCH OFFICE
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Lindsay,

Congratulations!

You did it and in only three years.

You'll never know how proud we are, and

we know the best is yet to come.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Sc Mecgan

Gia Louise

Congratulations!

May God grant you as

much happiness as you

have given us. We
are very proud of you

and we love you very

much.

Dad, Mom and Anna

B^

Laura Crane

With love and pride we
congratulate you on your

accomplishments.

Mom and Dad
Patty and Matt

Congratulations Stepnanie!

We are very proud oi you ana all tnat you

nave acconiplisnea.

Weiove you very niucu

Jmi, Ellen, Nicole and Bret Roller

J^,:if<-
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Scot and Friends

^Vay To Go Class Of '93"

;:Ra.gcr Days

;i;Pascal

•The Owtback

;:Trek

-%uA Lite

St. Mary's G.

Telephone Bills

Bo^irbon Street

Otzy Osborn

Mall Crawl

I^ 70

McCotmick

The Quad
Midwest Expres

Perry Street

Broncos

Pizxa

386SX
Jinanita's

Circle K
Enchanted
Forest

Ignatius Loyola

I^of) Tarts

TNT's
Kchlnit

Habla Espatiol?

E''2 Extremes

Mom's "Suga"
::

Red Rocks v;

Loveland Pass

West Hall

Central City

Cam-pus Life

Resolution^

Bowl
Loyola Hall

Student*'

Center

The Pub
Pasta &
Meathalls

We Love YoUf

Motn^ Dad and Etic

Mr. <^ 2V|rs, Michael Stevens

ConqratuiaXions,

Brianl

Wt'rt so froud

of youi

We wisfi you

much fiappiness

and success.

Love Toul

Mom & Dad



#. k ^\ nA/(^ai[ CUi (jsnina us. and amat Lies,

b£.rox£. Ui - az£. tinij math..zs. aomhaxE-o. witn

tvrfzat fu. a-rUnln Ui..

-^Ra[f.(^ ^^aido Sm£,xson

Wa Love You Hope!

Con0ratu\at\or]e~

Mom & Dad

"Jo <Pau[ "c:HaU"^ac£^

—Ins, u£.si Lriotn.£.x a s.ls.i£.z stjsz naa.

Cx^nqzaiuLaiions,, qooa Luck ana (jsit

ivlsnss. foz ijouz ruiuz£.'

iJ-^ai ana Lxi£.s.az

Michael,

The ball was always in your

court. You've played the game
well and we are proud of our

^little" champion.

Love
J

Mom & Dad
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MAYIAG home
style

LAUNDRY
Equipped Ui^tJU^i^ Self-Service or Drop-Off

DRY CLEANERS
4922 Lowell Blvd.

One block north of 1-70 on Lowell
458-9913

The Read Not Taken

Two roads diverijed in a yeKow wood,

And sorry I coidd not travel both

Aiid be one traveler, fontj I stood

And looked down one as jar as I coxdd

To wkere it bent in tfie undenjrowtk;

Then took the other, as just as fair

And having pcrft^ps tfie better claim.

Because it was ijrassy and wanted wear;

Though as for that, the passincj there

Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay

In leaves no step had trodden black.

Oh, I keft the first for antcher dayt

Yet knowincj how way leads on to way,

I doubted i f I should ever come back.

I shall be tellimj this with a siqh

Somewhere acjes and aijes hence:

Two roads diverijed in a wood, and l-

l look the one less traveled by,

And tht has made all the difference.

-Robert Frost
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Congratulations class of 1993!
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JaneWen Hiii-5rnith

JdttKtlfer Welch
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MatU fietscher

Alicia Poles/

KrI* Hilton
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Remember

Remember me when I

am gone away,

Gone far away into the

silent land;

when you can no more
hold me by the hand,

Nor I half turn to go yet

turning stay.

Remember me when no
more day by day

You tell me of our
future that you planned:

Only remember me; you

understand

It will be too late to

counsel then or pray.

Yet if you should forget

for a while

And afterwards

remember, do not grieve:

For if the darkness and
corruption leave

A vestage of the thoughts

that once I had.

Better by far you should

forget and smile

Than that you should

remember and be sad.

-Christina Rossetti
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Adams, Jennifer 6
Adm'mietration 5&, 59
Allison, Diane 6
Andriolo, Christina 6, 77

An^el, Nathan 50
Ara^on, Kim 106

Aral, Hidey 119

Awareness Week 78>, 79

Baccalaureate Mass 15(5,

139

3a\\\n0ton, Jim 6
Baniszewski, Heather 66, 94
Barnes, Sarah 94
Baseball 104,105

Batchelor, John 79

Bates, Troy 61

Daumqardner, Roland 47

Beaudoin, Scott 97

Betts, Bill 65
Beyer, Christine 6
3\rqe, Jamie \2d>

Bir^e, Lisa 126, 129

Blumeyer, Art 111

bonacd. Marc 6, 93
bonlno, Anthony 113

Boro^uez, Francisco 6, g>2

Boyd, Carlos 71

Brannen, Tammy 102

3reen, Sean 95
Brii^^s, LeAnn 6
Brizuela, Fatti 32
Brockway, Ron 56
Brown, Fred 67

Bruch, Theresa 135

Bryant, Dennie 6

Bundy, Lev 57

Burke, Kevin 55
Burnell, Dick 54

Cadello, Jim 59
Cahill, Debbie 52, 120

Callahan, Pierson 97

Callenbach, Corne Patrick 144

Campus Life 30, 31

Campus Ministry 109

Canzonerl, G\a Louise 6
Carlstead, Suzanne 7, 51, 115

CarrvXhere, Lenny 126

Caeper, Kathleen 7

Chaee, Julie 50, 51

Chemistry Maqlc Show 126,

127

Circle K 90, 91

Clark, Michael 7

Commencement 140, 141

Coulter, Monika 7

Coyle, Gary 74

Crane, Laura 7

Crawford. Mike 50, 96, 109,

131, 149

Creepo, Katie 39
Currat, Joe 51

Daley, Seamus 9&,99
Davie, Theresa 52, 102, 120

Dean, Mike 27

Delay, Dr. 135

Deters, Corlnne 7, 72

Dewitt, Sarah 7

Dezzutti, Dominic 106, 113,

137

Dial, Dawn 57

Diaz, Luis 7, 77

Dinges, Shelly 119

Donovan, Louise &9
Doty, Stephen 55
Dougherty, James 7

Dreher, Marianne 31

Dreiling, Debbie 3, 39
Dryburqh, Doug 5
Dupey, Bill 31

Dye, John 5

Eads, Sarah 47, 125

Easter 105

ELS 124,125

Entenman, Marcy 5
Es(5[uivel, David 5
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faqundo. Fete 3
faith and Justice 66, 67
Fall Frolic 46, 47

Ferraro, Assunta 74

Ferrell.Jeff 77,56

Ferru^ia, John 67

Feulner, E. J. 3, 94. 96, 97,

9b
F\cco, Lou 9&, 99
Finney, Barb 59
Fitzgerald, Maureen 3
Fitzgerald, Trey 8>,48>

Flanagan, Corey 90, 102, 125

flood, John 59
Flynn, Andrew 3
Forensics 112, 113

Foskuhl, Anita 73

freeman, Michelle 61, 107, 119

Frost, Chris 107

Gallagher, Dennis 56, 55, 66
Gambs, Matthew 5, 49
Garcia, Felicia 41

Garcia, Gabe 5
Garcia, Mark 9

Gehan, John 9

Gentry, William 146

Gibbs, Genny 9
Gilhooly, Tommy 36

Glorloao, Glen 9

Gog^in, 5r. Ann 109

Goll^htly, Dan 94, 106

Gormley, Pete 111

Greco, Lisa 94

Guyot, Gary 52>, 135

Intramurals 45, 49

Haas, Mike 26

Hall Activities 52, 53
Hall Governing &oard &0, 51

Hank, Chris 49
Harbau^h, John 49
Harding, Elizabeth 9, 91, 110

Harris, Dawn 33
Harris, Laurie 77, 125, 139

Hascall, Jennifer 9

Haught, Kelly 79

Heneghan, Paniel 9

Henkle, Glenn 57

Heumann, Fr. Carl 102, 109

Hewgley, Julie 9

Highlander 55,122,123

Hill - Smith, Janellen 27, 67,

59,94
Honors Ceremony 125, 129

Horejs, Ed 66, 94, 110, 113

Horning, Chris 53

Huffman, Tara 10

Jagger, Shannon 10

Jennison, Todd 53
Johnson, Hope 10

Jones, Kenlta 10

Julian, Jen 47, 136

Kane, John 55, 56
Kasel, Linda 41

Kearney, Brian 52, 145

Keefe, Mike 67

Kelly, Brian 55, 98>

Kelly, Tom 96,97
Kelshaw, Mike 37
Kern, Shannon 10

King, Joy 10, 66
Klnnard, Kobert 10,45

Koester, Bret 10

Kolomitz, Kara 11, 125, 131

KRCX 55,59

Inaugural Ball 106, 107

Ingram, Amy 103 Lacrosse 9&, 99

Index Vol



la5a\a,Todd 11,57,57,107,

115,159,140

Leadership Ketreat 26, 27

Library 60, 61

Lion, Tom 9<S>, 99
Lofton, Kevin 11, 48>

Louie, Tim 55, 30, 156

Lowe, Pavid 11, 55

McCormicl<, Jim 51, 156

McManu5, Mike 77

McNaU(3hton, Chris 39
McFheareon, 3rannor\ 55, 52

Mack, Paul 144

Madi^an, Kelly 11

Mlaes, Tish 79

Mahannah, Lisa 59
Mahapatro, Serrendra 59
Maly, Kevin 79

Maroney, Jason 29, 43
Marriott 74, 75

Martin Luther K'lnq Jr. Day

36,37
Media Day 34, 35
Men's Basketball 70, 71

Men's Soccer 56, 57

Mondraqon, Kendra 11, 34,

123

Mortland, Jeffrey 11,49,

Mosher, Jen 115

Mossber^, Julie 11

Mrochek, Bill &6
Murray, Pat 57

Muth,John 112

Myers, Michelle 11

Harracc], Christina 66, 109

Neale, David 11

Newirth, Beth 12

Nguyen, Fhuonq Yen 12

Nickel, l^ebecca 32

000
Oberreiter, Liz 123

O'Bryan, Scott 66
O'Flaherty, Vince 77,35

O'Lauighlin, Brian 12

O'Leary, Tim 51, 52

Olguin, Davida 12, 91

Oliguin, Jeanine 102

O'Meara, James 12

O'Neill, Daniel 12

Orientation Week 29, 29

O'Shau^hnessy, Lindsay 12

Ostrow, JoAnne 34
Owens, Jeff 12, 52

PAC 156,147

Facheco, Tanya 32
Parents Weekend 56, 57

Parker, I^ick 96, 91, 105

Pass, Jeff 12

Patterson, Jack 55
Feareon, Jennifer 115

Federeon, Lennis 123

Perkins, Pete 155

Pham, Hung 12,77,119,123,

141

Phillips, Ken 159

Pistorio, Angela 15

Plake, Glen 97

Podgurski, Janet 112

Polich, Katrina 41

Pramuk, Chris 77

Prum, Sara 15

Psychology 154, 155

PUB 52,55
Purdum, Jason 15, 105

I^A's 52,55
Kanqer Day 150, 151, 152, 155

^anqer Yearbook 94, 95
Reich, Alice 79, 36, 123, 129

l^einhardt, Tom 52, 155

Reitz, Daphne 27, 106

Richard, Stan 15

Pios, Steve 15

Robertson, Brad 56
Robertson, Susan 55
Roller, Stephanie 90, 110

F^omero House 76, 77

Rottman, Penny 61

R.U.P.A.C. 50,51
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Sorprenant, Ann 14

Symons, Caleb 60

Sanchez, Tilie 8>9, 123

5A55 120, 121

Sauer, Jason 50
Scheltz, Tammy 113

Selle, Pebbie 125

Senior Daze 114, 115

Sheeran, Fr. Michael 106, 129,

140

Sheppar^, Jeff S>5

Shrader, Gabe 8>9

Sidell, Jim 125

S>\mer]-to\, Aurora 45
Simon, Cecilio 13

Skiing 96, 91

Siyter, l^oss 19

Smith, 3renna 103

Soderlind, John 105

Softball, 116,117

Special Games Day 44, 45

Spring Break 102, 103

Spring formal 110, 111

St. Clair, Janet 8>6

St. Marie, Renee 53
Stalp, Marybeth 13

Stalp, Pe<g^y 55
Stanton, Tamara 94
Stary, Andrea 13

Steffen, Bryan 26, 29, 47,

106

Stephenson, Richard 59
Stevens, Scot 13

Stilinovic, Morgan 19

Stone, Greq^ 55
Strickland, Christi 13, 125,

134

Stroessner, Walter 14

Strowbridge, Wendy 14

Tennis 115,119

Terry, Tanette 14

Thomas, Bruce 71

Thomas, Oreq^ 14, 105

Thursday Thrills 54, 55

Toledo, Marguerite \06

Toledo, Todd 105

folkamp, Kitty 14

Tran, Tuan 135

Treat, Kimberly 14

Treat, Michelle 14

Trost, Chris 14

Tuka, Jim 127

Uecker, Karen 14

Usher. Christopher 15, 79, 95,

99

Varney, Stacie 15, 59
Vasc^uez, Maria 73

Veitch,John 15

Veltien, Ben 15, 125, 129

Vinnola, Dan 49
Vitaro, Jen 39
Volleyball 40, 41

Vowells, Fr. John 51, 79

Vu, Hung 15

Waneer, Kerry 106, 136

Ward, Steve 15, 105

Wasmuth,Jodi 15,119

Wehrly, Carrie 15

Weiseth, Marie 15,29,45,

102, 145

Willett, Brad 95
Williamson, Noma 15, 141

Wilson, Marjorie 39
Willis, Jessica 50, 51

Wissel, Jody 15

Women's Basketball 72, 73

Women's Soccer 35, 39
Woodniak, Gretchen 52

Wright, Leslie 79
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IF-

REWARDS AND" BROTHER SQUARE-TOES"
FAIRIES r

If you can keep your head when all about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you.

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you.

But make allowance for their doubting too;

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting.

Or being lied about, don't deal in lies.

Or being hated, don't give way to hating

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise:

If you can dream - and not make dreams your master;

If you can think and not make thoughts your aim;

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster

And treat those two impostors just the same;

If you can bear to hear the truthyou've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools.

Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken.

And stoop and build 'em up with worn-put tools:

If you can make one heap of all yourwinnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss.

And lose, and start agMri at your beginnings

And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long after they are gone.

And so hold on when there is nothing in you

Except the Will which says to them: "'Hold on!"

.».1|1->!J|>W'

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue.

Or walk with Kings - nor lose the common touch.

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you.

If all men count with you, but none too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds' worth of distance run.

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it.

And - which is more - youTl be a Man, my son!

- Rudyard Kipling
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